When using this Pilgrim Guidebook

This Pilgrim Guidebook presents eight encounters with the childhood of Father Kentenich in Gymnich:

1. **Trust – Mary**
   Saint Anthony’s Chapel
   (11 Km away)

2. **Alone without a father**
   The difficult way before his birth

3. **Being a family**
   At home with his grandparents

4. **In the heart of the Church**
   The parish and baptismal Church

5. **Life with the Church**
   Saint Anne’s Chapel
   (Kohl Street approx. 1 Km towards west)

6. **Life begins in earnest**
   The School

7. **Pride and joy**
   The Castle of Gymnich

8. **On the path**
   Signs of a Christian culture

http://d-nb.info/1064033849